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Asher...Present...

I could sense Emma’s fears as if I was inside her mind. Her body tensed and relaxed over and over as I drank in every bit of her. I was not
naive to think this would be easy for her and I was not mad that she seemed afraid. I knew it wasn’t because she didn’t trust me, fear of the
past was hard to shake. The four of us could never blame her for her fears because we had demons of our own that we tried hard to hide
from.

Even with that, I knew she wanted this too and I would go as slow as she needed. This was not like any of the times I shared with other girls,
because yes there had been others. We had all been infatuated with Emma since we saw her and even trying to push her away didn’t
change that. We tried to distract ourselves with other girls but our desire for Emma never changed. In some ways, I regret ever touching
another girl, but what is done is done.

Thad taken a moment to prepare by retrieving a condom from my side table and rolling it on.

Emma was trembling beneath my touch as lined myself up to her.

“Take a deep breath baby. I will go nice and slow.” I promised her and she nodded her head quickly. (7

As promised I slowly inched inside of her feeling the tight resistance of her muscles around me. I couldn’t help the deep groan that welled
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the sensation and the gasp that came from Emma. I moved slowly deeper inside her and her body began to relax making it easier for me to
push the rest of the way in. For a few moments we remained linked together, neither of us moved. Emma opened her eyes and looked up at
me and my stomach flipped at how beautiful she looked.

No girl had ever made me feel this way, both intrigued and nervous. I knew I didn’t deserve a girl as sweet as her and yet she didn’t run
away from me. She embraced every part of me and that made me weak for her. To others, I was stone cold and harsh but with Emma, I was
as soft as a purring kitten. I would do anything for her. >)

With our eyes locked together, I started to move, just a little at first. I watched Emma’s eyes flutter shut as she started to let herself feel the
small bit of pleasure our joined bodies created. The sight of her made me groan even more and I couldn’t help but start to move quicker.
She made a soft whimpering sound and I slowed my movements just a little.

“Sorry,” I said with an embarrassed laugh.

She smiled up at me. “It’s ok, I...liked it. It just feels new to me.”

I smiled down at her and lowered my head to brush a soft kiss over her lips.

“If it starts to hurt at all just tell me, but I have to admit...you feel amazing and it’s really hard to keep myself in check. So I am sorry in
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She laughs a little. “I know you would never hurt me. Don’t hold back, I want to feel everything.” 2)

I searched her eyes for any fear or regret but all I saw was truth. Her fear was gone for now and she was telling me to show her just how
much I wanted her. So I began to move again digging myself deeper inside her, as deep as I could go and I watched her let her head fall
back. She looked sexy as hell and with her neck more exposed to me I couldn’t resist the urge to leave my mark all over her.

I lowered my mouth to her neck and began sucking and nibbling at her soft skin. She tasted like honey and smelled like heaven and I was
addicted. I ground down on her hard and she let out breathy gasps and it only pushed me into quicker and harder thrusts. I couldn't tear my
lips away from her skin though. My urge to taste and mark her was too strong and | fell into a lustful trance.

My thoughts were muddied with how good everything felt. Her scent and the touch of her skin and the feeling of me being deep inside her
were setting my skin on fire. I lost all control of myself and my body seemed to be moving on its own soaking up every sound she made. I
could feel myself getting so close to exploding but I tried my hardest to. hold on a little longer. | did not want this to end. Then the most
euphoric sound came from her as she reached her pleasure and the

restraint broke until my growl of satisfaction came in reply to her call. )

I collapsed down on her, my whole body feeling spent. There was silence all around us except for the sounds of our labored breathing. I
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had never felt pleasure as intense as that and I knew nothing would ever compare, Sex had always been about scratching an itch but not
much else, but not with Emma. Everything about Emma was intoxicating and I would crave her every day from now on. Even after a few
minutes, we didn't move, even when our breaths began to slow. Emma was brushing her fingers along my back which was sending

shivers across my skin. (') It felt too good to move so we stayed locked together a little longer.

“You feel amazing. I don’t think anything could top that.” I said honestly as I slowly pulled out of her.

Emma let out a groan of embarrassment and lifted her hands to cover her face. I rose up on my elbows and looked down at her with a huge
smile on my face.

“are you blushing?” I asked in amusement. “No!” She said her voice muffled by her hands.

I could only laugh at her sudden shyness but I wouldn’t let her be ashamed of enjoying what we did. I pulled her hands away and smiled

at her.

“You don’t have to hide from me. It’s ok to enjoy things, even this. There is no shame in it.” I said softly before leaning in and kissing her.

“Now shall we get cleaned up?” I asked her once I pulled away. Chapter 40

She nodded. “A bath?” She asked with a whisper. .*)

I smiled at her excited expression and leaned down to leave a small kiss on her nose.

“Anything you want!” She made a sound of excitement before sitting up and making me roll out of her way.

She grabbed the sheet from my bed and rushed to my bathroom. | fell to my back and sighed. How could she turn from a sexy sweet
smelling temptress to a squealing sweet angel ina matter of minutes? All I knew was she could easily be the death of me. A death I would
cherish.
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